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Warington Fund Update
Ron Brown, Odysseus Group

At present we have raised 1270 euros.

Badge sales are slowing down but we hope

that they will soon pick up again. Western

Australia has adopted the badges and

made their own rules for winning the

Friendship badge.

Australia is a clear

winner in the

badge buying

race with 550

badges

purchased. They

are followed by

Denmark, Norway,

UK and France with

many other

countries far

behind. Holland

produced a

thousand badges

and sold them in 4

days at their

national camp.

They sent a 250 Euro donation to the fund.

Finland also produced around 200 sets of

badges. Belgium designed their own

badge and gave one each of their Sea

Scouts.

At Eurosea 11 it was decided that the

money would be used to produce a full size

bronze relief of Warington Baden Powell

and a plaque containing details.

It is hoped that a latex form can be made

so that plaster copies can be made locally.

To order your badges see the European

Sea Scouting homepage;

http://europe.seascout.org/

SOLAS V for Sea Scouts
Sjoerd Heeringa, Vice Chair, Odysseus

Group

Aquatic Safety was one of the topics

presented at the recent Eurosea 10 seminar

in Plzeò, Czech Republic. Chapter V (five)

of the International Convention for the

Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) covers

pleasure craft. In particular, it explores prior

planning for your boating trip, more

commonly known as voyage or passage

planning. Voyage planning is basically

common sense. As a pleasure boater, you

should particularly plan for the following

when planning a boating trip:

• Check the Weather forecast;

• Check Tidal predictions;

• Know the Vessel’s limitations (including

checking for  sufficient safety

equipment and supplies);

• Know your Crew, their experience, and

physical ability;

• Beware of the Navigational dangers

(study the chart, pilot book, or

almanac);

• Have a Contingency plan (know what

to do when a mishap happens);

• Leave a Cruise plan with someone

ashore. Tell a responsible person what

http://europe.seascout.org/
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you are going to do, where, and when.

All of these rules and much more

information can be found in free brochures

provided by your national Marine & Coast

Guard agency or downloadable from their

websites (e.g., www.mcga.gov.uk,

www.rnli.org.uk/what_we_do/sea_and_bea

ch_safety/sea_safety/lifejacket_campaign

Click%20here,

www.rya.org.uk/infoadvice/regssafety/saft

eytips/Pages/buoyancy.aspx ).

Lifejackets

As stated above, you must have sufficient

safety equipment on board. Every member

of the crew must have a lifejacket

appropriate for their age and weight.

What's even more important is the type of

clothing being worn. For example, in most

cases 275 Newton lifejackets are

recommended because as a rule, a

lifejacket has a serviceable life of from 10 to

15 years. (For Scouts this should be no more

than 10 years). Since the weight of a 275N

lifejacket is not substantially greater than

that of a 150N lifejacket, and the price is

essentially the same, the 275N lifejacket is

the better choice.

What is a Newton?

A Newton is a buoyancy unit of measure.

150 N (Newtons) equals approximately 15

kg or approximately 15 liters.

Are Inflatable lifejackets recommended for

Scouts?

This is a difficult decision. Inflatable

lifejackets are suitable for individuals with a

body weight of 35 pounds on up (15 kg)

but may be inadequate when a child or

adult falls into the water.

It goes without saying that this is also true of

inherent buoyancy lifejackets. Your motto

should be: Be close by when someone falls

into the water. The inflatable lifejacket will

inflate in the water and bring the person to

the surface. The necessary buoyancy is in

the right place and will mean that his/her

mouth is out of the water. They will also not

sweat nearly as much as they would if they

were wearing an inherent buoyance

lifejacket. 

The inherent buoyancy lifejacket, on the

other hand, has the advantage of being

virtually indestructible and needs less

servicing. The buoyancy is immediately

available and distributed where it should

be. An inherent buoyancy lifejacket is more

Scouting-proof: falling into the water during

a play is no problem. Your lifejacket is

always alert and works 24/7. Once an

inflatable lifejacket is blown, you must have

a re-arming kit to make it work again.

Buoyancy Aids 

Never ever use a buoyancy aid

(“swimming jacket”) as a lifejacket! Note

that on a lifejacket the buoyancy is behind

the neck and is asymmetrical on your

body. This will turn you face up and will

keep your head out of the water.

Can I service my lifejacket myself?

You should routinely check the buoyancy

http://www.mcga.gov.uk
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chamber and seams, certainly every time

you go sailing. You cannot service the

inflator yourself because you do not have

the appropriate parts. A service station has

this equipment. 

Costs

The price of a simple inherent lifejacket is

less than the price of a nice sweater. The

price of an inflatable lifejacket is 3-4 times

more expensive like of a winter jacket and

also has the cost of regular, professional

inspections. 

See -- www.Secumar.com

Sea Scouting in the Northern Adriatic

On May 15, 2005 a group of Sea Scout

Leaders in Rimini in the Northern Adriatic

came together to serve and to promote

the development of Sea Scouting. 

This Group adopted the name SEA – Scout

Educatori A ltoadriatico. 

SEA is a non-profit organization that

provides resources, facilities, organization

and appropriate Sea Scout training for boys

and girls in the Northern Adriatic

Department of AGESCI. Currently the

organization is involved in two activities :

1. Coastal sail training, using an Altura 33

motor-sailer, produced by Cantieri

Moschini in 1974. Stella del Mare is a

northern European-style ketch-rigged

motor-sailer. SEA has preferred this type

of boat (motor assisted sails) as

compared to pure sailing, with the aim

of ensuring maximum safety and plenty

of space for life on board, and good

crew accommodations – 8 bunks,

galley, and head. The vessel is used for

coastal training, and is based at Rimini.

2. Base Nautica Edo Biasoli is a water

activity base near Rimini, named in

memory of Edo Biasoli, the famous

National Chief of the AGESCI Sea Scout

Sector from 1970 to 1983, who died in

2003. The base  is a fenced, wooded

camping area of about 2 acres located

just 20 meters from the sea and beach,

with wash and toilet facilities. Wooden

poles are available for pioneering

projects, and canoes and kayaks are

available for use on the sea.

Scoutisme Marin dans l’Adriatique du
Nord

Le 15 mai 2005 un groupe de Chefs des

Scouts Marins de Rimini, dans l'Adriatique

du Nord, s'est réuni pour servir et

promouvoir le développement de

Scoutisme Marin. 

Ce Groupe a adopté le nom SEA – Scout

Educatori A ltoadriatico. 

SEA est une organisation à but non lucratif

et fournit des ressources, des équipements,

l’organisation et l'entrainment Marin

approprié pour les garçons et les filles dans

le Département de L'Adriatique du Nord

d'AGESCI. Actuellement l'organisation est

impliquée dans deux activités principales :

1. L'Entraînement de Voile Côtier, en

utilisant un Altura 33 Moteur-sailer,

produit par Cantieri Moschini en 1974.

Stella del Mare est un moteur-sailer gréé

de ketch, dans le style commun à

Europe septentrionale. SEA a préféré ce

type de bateau, le moteur aident avec

les voiles, comparées à la navigation

pure, avec le but de garantir la sécurité

maximum et aussi l'abondance

d'espace pour la vie à bord, avec le

bon logement pour l'équipage, huit

couchettes, la galère et les toilettes. Le

vaisseau est utilisé pour l'entraînement

côtier et est fondé à Rimini.

2. Base Nautica Edo Biasoli est une Base

Marine près de Rimini, à la mémoire

d'Edo Biasoli, le Chef national réputé du

Scoutisme Marin d'AGESCI, à partir de

1970 à 1983, qui est mort en 2003. La

base est une région de camping

clôturée, boisée d'environ 2 acres,

trouvées juste 20 mètres de la mer et de

la plage, avec la lessive et les toilettes.

Les pôles de bois sont disponibles pour

mettre des projets au point et les

canoës et les kayacs sont disponibles

pour l'utilisation sur la mer.

http://www.Secumar.com
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Dublin Sea Scouts set Sail for the Isle of
Man

Néala Troop of 9  Port of Dublin (Malahide)th

Sea Scout Group  went to the Isle of Man

for their Annual Camp in July 2010. Sixteen

Scouts traveled on the ferry Snaefell from

Dublin to Douglas, while another 16 scouts 

sailed from Malahide Marina to Peel

Harbour on 3 sailing yachts and a motor

cruiser. The Scouts were fully involved in the

passage, setting and adjusting sails,

standing watches, manning the helm,

navigation, and cooking. Approaching

Peel Harbour they had the experience of

navigation through thick fog, making

visibility poor as they awaited their timeslot

to enter the harbor. 

An 8-day standing camp followed at Glen

Wyllin Campsite. Located by the sea the

program included daily canoe surfing,

some gorge walking, hiking, a two-day

expo over Snaefel, and much more. The

return leg of the journey started on a

westwards course to the County Down

coast, where they overnighted in Ardglass.

The next day they set out southward and

made good time to moorings at Malahide

and Howth, arriving safely with a sense of

achievement for a magical journey, with

memories of a truly amazing Isle of Man

experience.

Many thanks must go the skippers and their

boats that transported the Scouts to and

from the Island. Skipper Padraic Somers of

Annie Bannie, Skipper Robert Murphy of

Gisselle, Skipper Boyle of On the Rocks, and

Skipper Eamon Mc Gratten of Mandown.

Voyage des Scouts Marins de Dublin à
l’Île de Man

La Troupe “Néala” du Groupe Marin de

Malahide  (9  Port de Dublin), est allée àème

l'Île de Man pour leur Camp Annuel en

juillet de 2010. Seize Scouts ont fait la

traverse de la Mer d'Irland sur le bac à

voitures, de Dublin à Douglas. Mais les 16

autres Scouts a navigué au Port de Peel,

dans 3 voiliers et un navire de moteur.Les

Scouts ont été complètement impliqués

dans le passage, en mettant et en réglant

des voiles, d'etre de quart, en tenant la

barre, la navigation et la cuisine. En

s'approchant du Port de Peel, ils avaient

l'expérience de navigation par la brume

épais, en faisant la visibilité pauvre comme

ils ont attendu l'entrer dans le Port de Peel. 

Aprés l'arrivé, ils ont voyagé par autobus au

terrain de camping de Glen Wyllin pour le

camp de huit jours. Le camp était pres de

la mer, et le programme a inclus le

pratiquer du surf avec les kayaks, les

promenades à pied de gorge, une

expédition à pied de deux jours par

Snaefell et beaucoup des autres. Aprés le

camp, le voyage de retour a commencé à

Peel, vers l'ouest au Comté de Down, en

Irland du Nord, ou ils ont passé un nuit au

marina d'Ardglas. Le jour suivant ils se

mettent en route vers le sud et ils

progressent à bonne vitesse vers Malahide

et à Howth, en arrivant avec la réalisation

d'un voyage magique, avec les souvenirs

d'une Île vraiment stupéfiante. 

 ÉVÉNEMENTS Á L’AVENIR

COURSES DES GRANDS VOILIERS 2011

30 Juin/3 juillet -  In Waterford (Irelande)

3 /9 juillet – Course 1

    de Waterford à Greenock (Scotland)

9/12 juillet – à Greenock

12/21 juillet – Croisière en compagnie

       de Greenock à Lerwick (Shetland)

21/24 juillet – à Lerwick 

24 /28 juillet – Course 2

        de Lerwick à Stavangar (Norway)

28 /31 juillet – à Stavangar

31July/5 août – Course 3

        Stavangar à Halmstad (Sweden)

5 /8 août – In Halmstad

Voir –  www.sailtraininginternational.org

http://www.sailtraininginternational.org
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CULTURE 2011 TALL SHIPS  
11/21 août – à Klaipeda, Lithuania
21/26 août – Course 1
           de  Klaipeda à Turku
26/28 août - à Turku
28 juillet /2Sept - Course 2

ASTO SMALL SHIPS’ RACE, COWES, UK
1 Oct 2011

TALL SHIPS RACES 2012
5/8 juillet - à Saint Malo (France) 
8/19 juillet – Course 1 
          de St Malo à Lisbon 
19/22 juillet – à Lisbon (Portugal)
22/26 juillet – Course 2 
           de  Lisbon à Cadiz
26/29 juillet – à Cadiz (Spain)
29J/10août – Croisière en compagnie 
10/13 août – La Coruna, Spain 
13/23 août – Course 3    
           de La Coruna à Dublin
23 /26 août – à Dublin, Ireland
Voir –  www.sailtraininginternational.org

FUTURE EVENTS

TALL SHIPS RACES 2011
30 June/3 July -  In Waterford (Ireland)
3 /9 July – Race 1
      Waterford to Greenock (Scotland)
9/12 July – In Greenock
12/21 July – Cruise in Company
       Greenock to Lerwick (Shetland)

21/24 July – In Lerwick 
24 /28 July – Race 2
        Lerwick to Stavangar (Norway)
  28 /31 July – In Stavangar
31July/5 Aug – Race 3
        Stavangar to Halmstad (Sweden)
5 /8 August – In Halmstad
See –  www.sailtraininginternational.org

CULTURE 2011 TALL SHIPS  
11/21 Aug – In Klaipeda, Lithuania
21/26 Aug – Race 1
             Klaipeda to Turku
26/28 Aug – in Turku
28Aug/2Sept – Race 2

ASTO SMALL SHIPS’ RACE, COWES, UK
1 Oct 2011

TALL SHIPS RACES 2012
5/8 July – in Saint Malo (France) 
8/19 July – Race 1 
            St Malo to Lisbon 
19/22 July – in Lisbon (Portugal)
22/26 July – Race 2 
              Lisbon to Cadiz
26/29 July – in Cadiz (Spain)
29July/10Aug – Cruise in Company
10/13 Aug – La Coruna, Spain 
 13/23 Aug – Race 3    
 La Coruna to Dublin
23 /26 Aug – in Dublin (Ireland)
See –  www.sailtraininginternational.org

Editorial / Éditorial 

In 1985 the European Region accepted an
invitation from the Greek Scout Association
to host a European Sea Scout Leaders'
Seminar in Thessaloniki. This was such a
successful event, that it has continued by
popular demand at 2-3 yearly intervals in
different countries since then. The title
Eurosea was first used in London for the 4th

Seminar. This year Eurosea was held in the
Czech Republic in September 2010, in the
city of Plzeň. Although the Czech Republic
has no sea coast, Czech Scouting has a
very active Sea Scout section that makes
good use of their rivers and lakes. 

The Odysseus Group was set up in 1996 as a
small informal group, elected at the

Eurosea meeting, as an advisory group to
provide help and planning for the next
Eurosea. The election for the Odysseus
Group chose:

   Sjoerd Heeringa (Netherlands)
Morten Haugstad (Norway)
Satu Raudasoja (Finland)
Wiktor Wroblewski (Poland)
Brian Gaule (Ireland)

These delegates will remain in office until
the next Eurosea.
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En 1985 la Région européenne a accepté
une invitation des Scouts Marins de la
Grece pour organiser un Séminaire à
Thessaloniki pour les Responsables du
Scoutisme Marin en Europe. C’était un
événement si réussi, qu’il a continué par la
demande populaire aux intervalles des 2-3
ans dans de différents pays depuis. Le titre
Eurosea a été utilisé à Londres pour le 4ème

Séminaire.Cette année le Séminaire a été
tenu dans la République tchèque en
septembre de 2010, dans la ville de Plzen.
Bien que la République Tchèque n’ait
aucune côte marine, le Scoutisme Tchèque
a une Section Marine très active, qui tire le
bon parti de leurs fleuves et lacs. Le Groupe
Odysseus a été remis sur pied en 1996
comme un petit groupe informel, élu à la
réunion Eurosea, comme un groupe
consultatif pour fournir l’aide et la
planification pour l’Eurosea suivante.
L’élection pour le Groupe Odysseus a
choisi:

Sjoerd Heeringa (les Pays-Bas)
Morten Haugstad (la Norvège)
Satu Raudasoja (la Finlande)
Wiktor Wroblewski (la Pologne)
Brian Gaule (l’Irlande)

Ces délégués resteront en fonction jusqu’à
l’Eurosea suivante.

Next issue

Euronaut is the newsletter of the European Sea
Scouting Network. It is published quarterly and
distributed via the Internet. The next issue is
scheduled for January 2011.

We need your help. Please send your articles or
event notices to Eoghan Lavelle (Scouting
Ireland) eflavelle@eircom.net and Bruce
Johnson (BSA) commodore@seascout.org by 1
December 2010. English and French are
preferred.

To subscribe to Euronaut, go to
europe.seascout.org/newsletters and follow the
instructions.

On the web

i European Sea Scouts: europe.seascout.org
i Scouts Marins en Europe:

europe.seascout.org/index-fr.html
i European Scout Region: www.scout.org/europe
i Euronaut: europe.seascout.org/newsletters
i Euronaut (Bulletin):

europe.seascout.org/newsletters/index-fr.html
i Seascout-Europe-Net (discussion list):

europe.seascout.org/reflector
i Seascout-Europe-Net (Liste de diffusion):

europe.seascout.org/newsletters/index-fr.html
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Final report Eurosea 2010 

Wednesday 1.9.2010 
Eurosea 10 was officially opened at the flag ceremony with the participation of the head of 
the Czech Water Scout Main Admirality (Vezír) and the chief of the Czech Girl Scouts 
(Káča). 

Report from the Odysseus group (Ron) 
The first programme was prepared by the Odysseus group and was about its activities in the 
last two years. 

1. report from ambassadors 
a. what is it, ideas for the future 

2. result of badges sales and what to do with the profit 
a. presentation of the logo 
b. funding 
c. offer to sell badges in all countries 

i. cost – 50 CZK – big, 40 CZK – small 
3. rules of elections to the Odysseus group 

Workshops 
1. How to have a successful scout troop (Kevin) 
2. Starting up for sea scouting – regulation, fund raising…  (Sjoerd) 

Celebration of 100 years of scouting 
Each country reported about how they had celebrated or how they were going to celebrate it. 

Finland (Satu) 
- logo for the year, badges, advertising in the Scout paper 
- national camp, seminar, come on board (become sea scout for a day), activities of local 

groups 

Ireland (Kevin) 
- took a photograph of all Irish sea scouts in Dublin 

Lithuania (Birute) 
- no separate event, included in all usual events 
- example of activities of a troop: sailing camp, pirate’s hike, making bread, carnival, 

sailing in the sea on the big ship, celebration “Long way”, visit of Parliament, national 
sea scout camp (different programme for all groups of ages) 

Norway (Morten) 
- waiting for badges ☺ 

Serbia (Nikola) 
- lack of communication among sea scouts – no national event but each group integrated 

an activity to their events, sea scouting presented to land scouts 
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Slovakia (Ondrej) 
- celebration will be integrated in Aqua + Central European Jamboree which will take 

place in Slovakia in 2012 

Netherlands (Toon) 
- joint celebration of 100 years of (sea)scouting – jamboree, giving new meaning to the 

word scout (inventing “new method”) 

Sweden (Inga) 
- sailing camp – a lot of water activities afloat and aboard, in the end – a 100 meter cake 

USA (Bruce) 
- sea scout day, sea scouts testimonial videos from local groups 
- the greatest event in 2012 – a camp, foreigners invited 

Invitation to Eurosea 2012 in Denmark 
Ron presented the plan for Eurosea 2012 which should take place in Denmark. There is a 
suggestion for the place and the date but it was not approved (problems especially with the 
date) so the discussion would continue till Sunday. 

Thursday 2.9.2010 

Euronaut (Eoghan, Bruce) 
- presentation of this magazine 
- history of its publication 
- now it is online or you can subscribe to get it by email 

Armada 2012 (Nico, Morten) 
- what it is about 
- who is going to participate + invitation to others to participate 
- the sailing route, organization 

History of Czech Water Scouting (Pascal) 
- from the beginnings (1912), through both World Wars, till 1990’s 
- presented by Pascal 

Workshops 
Safety installation on yachts (open sea) – ex. marifoon, rescue raft (Luc) 
Safety issues: Solac (safety of life at sea), emergency signals (Sjoerd) 
Guidelines for sea scouting (Ron) 

International Evening 
The international evening was opened by the chairwoman of the Regional Scout Office of 
Pilsen region. All countries presented their food, drinks and their scouting. 

Friday 3.9.2010 

Czech day 
- sailing the Otava river (23 participants) 
- sailing on the lake (11 participants) 
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- sightseeing in Pilsen (6 participants) 

Workshops 
How to use the money (ideas from E9 and new ones from Euronaut) 
How to source volunteers: leaders, scouts (supporting people) 

Czech Scout Shop 
During the afternoon, the Czech scout shop was opened. The participants could have bought 
everything they wanted from the Czech scout equipment. 

Saturday 4.9.2010 

Best practices 
The whole morning was dedicated to best practices. The exchange of experience was very 
interesting for everybody. 

USA (Bruce) 
- partners help sea scouts – Coast Guard Auxiliary 

Czech Republic (Pavel, Katka) 
- new educational programme 

o idea – preserve traditional values but use new methods 
o presentation of all tools – handbook, motivation, card game… 

Ireland (Kevin) 
- special interest group 

Netherlands (Toon) 
- building a Lelievlet 

Serbia (Nikola) 
- differences among river scouts and sea scouts 
- lake camp – river scouts training 

European Scout Office representative (Permoník) 
- visit of a European Scout Committee member – Permoník 
- how is it organized, what do they do, how can it help us 

Fund raising for EU projects (Michal Kadera + Myšák) 
- what is fund raising, what we should consider 
- EU funds – types, conditions 
- example of a realized project (West Bohemian jamboree, 2005) 

Elections to the Odysseus group 
Candidates: 

- Brian Gaule   Ireland 
- Satu Raudasoja  Finland 
- Wiktor Wroblewski  Poland 
- Sjored Heeringa  Netherlands 
- Morten Haugstad  Norway 

All elected. 
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Next Eurosea 
- agreed on Denmark, 2012 

Find and make available photos of WBP 
- possibilities: 

o Bronze bust apx. 15,000 euros 
o Find and make available photos of WBP – 4 votes 
o Bronze relieve  (can be copied once master made) with plague/plate – 6 

votes, 8 votes – winner 
o Wait until E11 (we know how much money) – 4 votes 
o Fund – 1 vote  
o Some activity – 5 votes 
o Modern art sculpture (ask for designs) – 6 votes 
o Flag 
o Brass plate/plague set up (engraved/cast) – 6 votes 
o Song – 3 votes 

Presentation of Czech wild water equipment 
Czech water scouts brought a variety of the equipment that they use on the wild water, from 
the old one to the modern one – canoes, kayaks, lifejackets, throwlines, helmets… The 
participants could have tried a lot of it. 

Czech evening 
- visit of a small brewery Purkmistr in Plzeň, Černice 
- dinner with the representatives of the Czech scout committees and of the Pilsen 

municipality 
- presentations of photos and video 
- Bruce awarded the monkey order for special contribution to the sea scouting to Michal 

Hoznedl, Czech Republic and Kevin Rowan, Ireland 

Sunday 5.9.2010 

Wrap up 
- Kevin awarded Michal and Ron for the job done during the seminar and its preparation 
- Ron gave the new chief of the Odysseus group (Satu) a hammer with the wishes of 

good luck 
- evaluation sheets filled 

Final Flag Ceremonial 
Official ending of Eurosea 10. See you on Eurosea 12 in Denmark! 
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 Evaluation – additional comments 

Positive: 
- Excellent hospitality, very well done 
- Thank you. 
- I very much enjoyed Eurosea 10. The Czech 

service team was very good and most helpful. 
Congratulations on a very good seminar. See 
you in Denmark 2012. 

- Gratulujem pokrvným bratrom za excelentne 
zvládnutí akcia. See you at Aqua 2012! 

- Dear brothers and sisters! Thank you sooo 
much! I've got unforgettable experience and 
communication here! You are wonderful! 

- Thank you for your hospitality! 
- Web pages were good!, successful scout troop – 

good information 
- Thank you for all of your great planning and 

hospitality. 
- Thank you :-) 
- Thanks for organising! 

To improve: 
- First few days, sessions very slow to get going 

+ too many breaks. 
- Punctuality and continuity between sessions 

was not good. There was too much down time. 
- Too long breaks during the first two days. 
- The time for cooking our national dishes during 

the international wasn't enough, a part from it; it 
was such a nice evening! 

- Would be nice to have the current programme 
for myself, would be nice to know topics of 
workshops beforehand, we did not work in the 
workshops!, invitation – I never saw it 

- Fund raising was not really relevant for sea 
scouting. 

Final evaluation 

Czech Programme Average 

1. Otava 4,93 

2. Czech evening 4,81 

3. International evening 4,74 

4. Czech day 4,67 

5. Pilsen sightseeing 4,33 

6. Exposition CZ scouting 4,32 

7. Wild water rafting 4,3 

8. Transport 4,08 

9. Accommodation 4,04 

10. Sleeping 4 

11. Theme 3,92 

12. Scout shop 3,89 

13. Bar 3,88 

14. Information (before) 3,85 

15. Invitation 3,85 

16. information (during) 3,7 

17. Fund raising 3,48 

18. Sailing 3,44 

19. Food 3,11 

Odysseus programme Average 

1. Best practices 4,56 

2. 

Recruiting 

volunteers/leaders (case 

study) 4,32 

3. 

Increasing membership 

(case study) 4,32 

4. Starting up Sea Scouting 4,24 

5. Sea scouting guidelines 4 

6. Armada 2011 3,96 

7. ESC member visit 3,79 

8. Safety issues 3,78 

9. Guest speaker 3,77 

10. Safety installation 3,77 

11. 

Celebration reporting of 

100 years 3,76 

12. Successful scout troop 3,75 

13. How to use money 3,3 




